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Abstract: As more pressure is put on manufacturing companies to increase productivity and reduce
waste as a means to remain competitive due to increased globalization and digitalization, many
companies find themselves investing in their production systems, leading to changes in their existing
factories and production systems. This process is usually performed with 2D CAD drawings and
data of varying quality, leading to several challenges along the way. This longitudinal research
follows up on eight years of industrial studies where researchers have applied 3D laser scanning
and immersive virtual reality to improve the brownfield factory layout planning processes in real
industrial scenarios, a novel approach in the research field. By interviewing key stakeholders at each
company and analyzing the findings, challenges in data availability and accuracy of existing data,
grasping scale and perspective, and challenges gathering input and communicating around planned
changes are identified and shown to be substantially alleviated by the application of the technological
tools and allowing more people to be part of the factory layout planning process. By using virtual
engineering, industries can improve their brownfield factory layout planning process and take well-
informed decisions leading to sustainability benefits via fewer costly mistakes, improved employee
engagement, and less need for travel.
Keywords: virtual engineering; brownfield; factory layout planning; virtual reality; point cloud;
3D laser scanning
1. Introduction
As an effect of increased globalization and digitalization, manufacturing companies
are expected to increase productivity and decrease waste to stay competitive. The produc-
tivity of a manufacturing company’s production system depends on many different factors,
such as the level of automation, product and process flow, production scheduling, supplier
arrangements, and facility layout. A manufacturing company’s production system evolves
over time to accommodate product changes and introductions, either through a redesign
of the existing system or through designing a new additional or replacement system [1].
Designing or redesigning production systems is often done in project structures, in which
many problems and factors are considered [2]. One key activity is layout planning, where
the positions of workstations, machines, and other parts of the production system are
decided [3]. Solving how to adequately position these production system elements is called
the facility layout problem. Approaches such as the virtual factory [4] and simulation opti-
mization approaches [5] have been applied to improve facility layouts, as a well-handled
facility layout problem could contribute to the overall efficiency of operations leading to
a reduction of total operating costs of between 2% and 15% [6]. As such, the planning of
layouts extends beyond just the planning stage. The layout must also be realized correctly
during the installation phase and utilized in the operational phase. Any problem not
identified in the planning stage will cause larger problems in the installation phase, and if
not solved then, even costlier ones in the operational phase.
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As observed already in 1950, layout planning is most often performed in the brown-
field setting [7]. This still holds true today, as adapting existing factories and facilities is
often more appropriate and a better overall solution than building a completely new one.
For example, the investment in a new machine often leads to changes to the layout in parts
of the factory that are already in use. In typical brownfield factory layout planning settings,
both the quality and availability of data can vary. Companies that often invest in new
machines or workstations are more likely to have accurate drawings than, for example, a
company that rarely changes its production layout. Considering this factor, and the fact
that there are unique circumstances around each layout planning project performed in an
industrial setting, any solution assuming that all data are available and accurate is likely
to struggle when applied. Performing brownfield factory layout planning in industrial
settings is more akin to a wicked problem [8] rather than one solvable by optimization.
Virtual engineering has received attention in recent years as a tool that enables im-
proved competitiveness and productivity [9], leading to improved sustainability by im-
proving the amount of output per input, allowing for less resource use. It is often used in
various design processes [10] and offers significant improvement potential particularly in
the early design phases of manufacturing systems, which in turn yields improvements in
sustainability via reduced lead time and higher end-result quality. A virtual engineering
approach to improve brownfield factory layout planning in industrial settings in recent
years is to use realistic virtual models that provide the viewer with realistic visual fidelity
in three dimensions instead of the commonly used two-dimensional drawings. Realistic
virtual models make use of modern technologies such as 3D laser scanning and virtual
reality (VR) to make models as life-like and accurate as possible, both in details and immer-
sion. These types of models have been applied in collaborations between researchers and
industrial practitioners multiple times over the past decade; however, the effects of using
realistic virtual models have not been followed up on. There are challenges in attributing
the effects of changes to the way industrial practitioners perform their layout planning; is
the identified effect, for example, due to using more accurate models, immersive virtual
reality, an increased amount of early feedback by inviting more people to take part in the
development process, or a mix? This paper is the first of its kind to follow up after the
layout changes have been planned, installed, and put into operation. By studying multiple
cases performed over the last decade with realistic virtual models used in real factory
layout planning cases, the aim is to identify the impact of using said models.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Brownfield
“Brownfield”, a term connected to the more widely used “greenfield”, comes from
the field of urban development and can be defined as “denoting or relating to urban sites
for potential building development that have had previous development on them” [11].
A brownfield setting may be the construction of an apartment building where an existing
building is in place, while the same task in a greenfield setting could be to build it outside
of city limits on a field or otherwise undeveloped land. When it comes to production
systems, the main domain of this paper, brownfield projects need to consider the condition
and limitations of an existing site, as opposed to greenfield projects, which have a wider
solution space due to little or no historical limitations [12]. Greenfield production systems
that allow for an optimal design according to current best practices are a rare occurrence
in industry, as production sites most often are up and running when layouts are being
changed [13,14]. Brownfield projects come with more limitations than greenfield ones as,
for example, machines, people, and culture puts constraints on the system design [13]. The
dimensions of the existing production area also constrain any layout solution in brownfield
settings more than in greenfield projects [15].
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2.2. Factory Layout Planning
Factory layout planning can be divided into two separate problems: the design
problem and the optimization problem [3]. The problem type called design problem is
subjective in nature and hard to quantify, while optimization problems are quantifiable and
can be solved mathematically [3]. The procedures of layout planning can be divided into
construction layout methods, planning of empty factories, and improvement procedures
where changes are made based on existing production systems [16]. The execution of
layout planning projects can be split into three different levels [17]:
Level 1: Systemization of the planning principles in accordance with the planning activi-
ties and project definition.
Level 2: Implementation of ideal layout planning in accordance with the project develop-
ment planning activities.
Level 3: Implementation of real layout planning in accordance with the project develop-
ment planning activities taking real restrictions into account.
These levels of execution correspond to a type of layout, namely ideal layout, approx-
imate layout, and real layout, for each level respectively [17]. The best possible solution
created without constraints or restrictions is the ideal layout, while the approximate layout
pays special consideration to building parameters. The real layout considers many different
factors, restrictions, and requirements and represents the layout most likely to live up to
expectations in the settings of a real factory. The different approaches and their relation to
real and ideal factories are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Different factory layout planning approaches and their correlation to real or ideal factories.
Ideal Factories Real Factories Reference
Type of problem Optimization Design [3]
Procedure applied Construction layoutmethods
Improvement
procedures [16]
2.3. Previous Work on Factory Layout Planning
Research has focused on the optimization-type problem, often called the facility layout
problem, where multiple algorithms have been developed over the years [18] and several
other more recent literature surveys and reviews [19,20] that show plenty of research on
the optimization problem and connected solutions. The most frequently applied meta-
heuristic algorithm approaches have been genetic algorithms and simulated annealing [19].
While there is much research on the optimization problem, there is relatively little work
on all the different considerations, compromises, and challenges faced in industry when
performing brownfield planning and approaching it as a design problem. Some research
has approached the problem this way, such as [21,22], where systematic layout planning
(SLP), a method developed to provide practical help with the design problem. has been
applied. This method provides hands-on systematic procedures, methods, and tools to use
when planning layouts [23]. The SLP method has however not been completely adapted
to today’s factories, which are becoming more and more digitalized and connected, as it
requires a lot of manual pen and paper labor without a direct software solution to support
using the method. Despite a large body of previous work on factory layout planning,
most of it is performed exclusively in the planning or pre-planning phase of a production
system. Rarely are the studies longitudinal; however, one such published piece of research
does exist where the authors return to the studied company and follow up on the effect
of the layout changes in a somewhat simple fashion by looking at the production system
output [24].
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2.4. Technological Tools as Decision Support
2.4.1. 3D Laser Scanning
Three-dimensional laser scanning is an active optical non-contact measurement tech-
nology [25] that is used in, for example, surveying, archeology, and construction [26]. The
technology is often applied to document and digitize spatial properties of parts of the real
world to enable users to digitally work on, analyze, and perform simulations using the
measurement data. The scanner works by emitting either a pulse or a continuous wave of
light and recording the returning light beam to calculate the distance to the surface upon
which the beam bounced. A laser scanner can perform over a hundred thousand of these
measurements per second while simultaneously, in a controlled fashion, slightly altering
the axis of data gathering, resulting in a 360-degree data capture cycle with tens of millions
of measurements [27]. In addition, many scanners also have a secondary sensor to capture
color. This is often done after the distance measurement, adding time to the data-gathering
cycle, and adds an RGB color to each of the tens of millions of measurements, resulting in a
point cloud of data in natural colors. In the realm of the manufacturing industry, 3D laser
scanning has been implemented for large-scale factory-wide 3D documentation [28] as a
way to provide input to engineering activities such as industrial robot path planning [29].
2.4.2. Virtual Reality
Virtual reality (VR) is not a new term, but it has gained an increased amount of
popularity among not only the private sector but also in academia and industry. It can
be categorized based on the amount of immersion, where complete immersion implies
that the user cannot tell what is real and what is virtual. The three main categories of VR
systems are:
• non-immersive, such as desktop systems;
• semi-immersive, such as projection systems;
• immersive.
Immersive VR systems can in turn be categorized into two different systems depend-
ing on the technology and approach used:
• Cave automatic virtual environment (CAVE), where the environment is projected and
directed to multiple walls of a room-sized cube.
• VR systems using head-mounted displays (HMDs).
The different types of VR have different uses and require specific setups, and the
option used in this research for immersive VR was VR systems using HMDs. Immersive
VR has recently been used frequently in urban planning [30–32] as the technology allows
the user to experience the plans in ways previously impossible, such as standing in places
that have no structure to get a good view or augmenting information. In the realm of the
manufacturing industry, VR has often been applied due to the powerful visualization and
flexibility of interactions for other applications training [33], product development [34],
process simulation [35], and factory layout planning [36,37].
2.5. Methodology
This study is based on a series of industrial studies performed over a period of eight
years where knowledge builds into the next study by applying action research design in an
iterative, cyclic knowledge-building fashion. The cycle of action research design starts with
planning the research, followed by performing an action, gathering results, then reflecting
upon the study to build knowledge into the next cycle [38].
Although the industrial studies were performed over eight years and by different
leading researchers, in essence, they all followed a similar methodology. To begin with,
data was gathered in the form of drawings, 3D computer-aided design (CAD) models,
and point cloud models via 3D laser scanning. These data sources were then processed
and combined into a virtual model that was used in meetings and workshops to gather
insights that fueled improvements and changes to the planned layout model. In all cases
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but the first two (chronologically), Case A and Case B, the virtual model was also adapted
for use in immersive VR build in the software Unity3D. This flow is visualized in Figure 1.
A further description of the different steps is given in Section 2.5.1.
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The study performed in this paper consisted of two main parts; first, gathering data via
mixed structure interviews that were both structured and semi-structured, then analyzing
and compiling that data to better grasp the effects of using 3D laser scanning and VR in
brownfield factory layout change processes. In total, seven interviews of roughly one hour
each were performed, following up on seven different industrial cases. The interviews
were performed and recorded virtually and executed based on an interview guide that was
iteratively developed together with an experienced interviewer (more so than the author) and
tested on a subject matter expert to ensure that the guide would cover the most important
areas. The recordings were then transcribed, and the responses were color-coded depending
on which challenge area they regarded. The color-coded responses were grouped together
and further analyzed to provide more insights and generalizable findings.
2.5.1. Development and Utilization of the Realistic Virtual Models
As shown in Figure 1, the initial step of developing the realistic virtual models used
in these studies was data gathering of three separate data sources. First and foremost, 3D
laser scanning of the area in question to have n utral a d accur te point cloud data, down
to 2 mm, o work with during the studies. This was performed by positioning th 3D laser
scanner around the f ctory floor in a controlled and planned manner to ensure complete
c verage, based on e experience of the scanning operator. After the area was scanned,
the resulting individual point clouds was be registered together as one large point cloud
that epresented the compl te data capture, which was done using ith r Faro Sce e or
Autodesk ReCap in these studies. If the scannin operator was inexperienced, registration
of the oint cloud could hav been very t oublesome or impos ible as there needs to be
enough data overlap between individual sca s to m ge them togeth without impacting
registratio and ending point cloud quality. As the resulting data only repr s ts the as-is,
3D CAD models, if available, of non-existing machines and other items required in the
new layout also needed to be gathered. The preference here was to use as accurate data
as possible, but if there was no accurate and detailed 3D CAD model of, for example, a
machine that is to be installed, a volumetrically accurate box that can represent the same
volume that the machine is expected to occupy was used until a more accurate model was
available. Finally, drawings are required for both current and future states as that is how all
participating companies work with layout changes. The current state drawing was used to
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align the point cloud data as shown in Figure 2, and the future state drawing was used as a
basis when constructing the realistic virtual model and easily hidden to avoid distractions
as visualized in Figure 3. Once the realistic virtual model was produced, meetings and
workshops were held together with the studied company in order to learn more about the
production area in question and improve the layout in iterations. Immersive VR using
HMD was also applied in several cases and a structured workshop [39] was applied to
develop the best solution possible. Development of the realistic virtual model for viewing
in immersive VR in Unity3D was a multiple-step process which is described in [40]. The
process for building these specific models for immersive VR in Unity3D has evolved over
time and has become more efficient over time; however, there still are a lot of manual
steps and hoops to jump through to efficiently visualize point cloud data in immersive VR
without a heavy impact on performance.
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2.5.2. Interviewing Methodology
As a method for collecting data, interviews can be divided into three types depending
on their execution and design: structured, semi-structured, or unstructured [41]. A struc-
tured interview is an interview that follows a fixed sequence of well-defined questions
that yield responses that require little interpretation and lead to less qualitative results [41].
A semi-structured interview relies on an interview guide consisting of prepared questions
for specific topics that should be covered in the interview but leaves some room for the
interviewee in their replies [41]. Finally, an unstructured interview is one where the inter-
viewer uses near to no prepared questions on specific topics but instead relies on pursuing
points that the interviewer feel is worth following up, more akin to a conversation than an
interview [41].
This study relied on interviews that had a mix of structured and semi-structured parts.
The structured part of the interview was to define the background for the industrial studies
in order to gain a fair understanding of the context, while the semi-structured parts aimed
to gain insight into the challenges faced during each industrial study and if the applied
technological tools had any effect on them.
2.5.3. Development of Interview Guide
The interview guide upon which all the interviews performed in this study were based
was developed in iterations together with an experienced interviewer from the field of
design and human factors and was test-run on a subject matter expert to ensure the quality
of the interview guide. The key changes to the interview guide due to the involvement of
the experienced interviewer and the test run were:
• Neutralize the questions posed,
• Ask how familiar the interviewee was with the equipment and production process to
be installed in the area,
• Ask if the interviewee had a sufficient understanding of the methodology applied in
the industrial study they were part in, or if they would like to learn more on how to
proceed,
• Some clarifications and specifications of the questions themselves, as well as
• A change in the sequence of the questions in the third part of the interview.
The interviews were performed in Swedish, the native tongue for both the interviewees
and the interviewer. A translated version of the interview guide is presented in Table A1 in
Appendix A.
2.5.4. Analysis of Interview Material
The recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim three weeks after the interview.
The three weeks were to allow the interviewee to be able to add more information or alter
a statement if needed. Following the transcription of the recording, a qualitative analysis
was performed on the responses where sentences were color-coded depending on which
area they correlated most to. An example of this is the answer that the height of a CAD
model was incorrect when the interviewee was describing challenges or issues during the
planning phase. This answer was colored and grouped with other responses that talked
about the accuracy and/or availability of data, while the response that a part of the layout
was considered too narrow but deemed to be spacious enough after an operator walked
there in immersive VR was colored and grouped with other responses relating to scale
and perspective. All the text pieces with the same color-coding were grouped for further
interpretation and analysis in order to form the findings of this study and lead to the final
conclusions with some degree of generalization.
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3. Results
The results section of this paper concerns the results of the interview study as a whole
and presents the data in a summarized fashion. First, the summarized case descriptions are
presented, including more information on all of the cases and the researchers’ involvement in
them, followed by a summary of the learnings from all the cases along with some examples.
3.1. Describing the Cases
Case conditions are summarized in Table 2 in the following categories:
• Sequence, the sequence of each industrial study in relation to each other,
• Task and purpose, the summarized task and purpose of the layout change,
• Area (m2), the size of the area relevant for the layout change,
• Full/separate/part, whether the relevant area was the whole factory, a walled of
separated part of a factory, or just a part of a factory,
• Requirements, describing if there were any specific prerequisites or requirements that
the layout needed to consider,
• Time for planning, describing the time from initiating the layout change project until
installation needed to be started,
• Time for installation, describing the time from starting the. installation until the
installation needed to be completed, and
• Ramp-up, describing the time following the installation until full-speed production
was required.
More information about the cases and the layout change project and the involvement
of researchers are summarized in Table 3 in the following categories:
• Group composition, describing the project group composition in terms of size and
roles of the participants as decided by the industrial company based on their normal
working process,
• Stakeholders, describing how many people were affected by the layout change project,
• Technological tools, describing which of the two tools the researchers applied in each case,
• Involvement, summarizing what the researchers’ task was in each of the cases,
• Time, describing the extent of time that the researchers were involved in each of the
cases, and
• Phases, defining which of the planning/installation/operation phases that the re-
searchers were involved in.
In each case, there were between one and four researchers involved in performing
different tasks. One or two would be working with the 3D and immersive VR models.
Figure 4 shows a rough timeline of the cases as the knowledge from each case was built
into the next case in some form.
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Table 2. Summary of the case conditions at the different industrial studies.
Case A Case B Case C Case D Case E Case F Case G
Sequence 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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Table 3. Layout project-related information and researcher involvement in the different industrial studies (3DLS = 3D laser
scanning, VR = virtual reality).
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3.2. Summarized Outcome
The outcome of this study is two-fold. On one hand, looking back at all the cases and
summarizing them as displayed in Tables 2 and 3 gives some insights. One such insight
is that full factory layout planning rarely is executed; however, the area covered varies
significantly. Another insight is that the time for planning can vary heavily depending on
the case; in Case B, for example, the project grew over time while Case F was performed in a
more known environment. The time for installation is also noteworthy, as it varied between
a weekend and up to two years depending partially on the business area but also the task.
In the extreme case where the company only had a weekend to install the layout changes,
there was also no time for ramp-up as full production pace was expected right away, while
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at the other extreme, production would ramp up alongside installation. Looking at all the
studied cases, the number of people involved in the project work varied as did the number
of stakeholders affected by the changes to be implemented. The researchers’ involvement
focused on supporting the project teams with realistic models in their work and took place
exclusively in the planning phase for all cases, generally on and off for a few months except
for Case D where the researchers’ involvement was performed within a week.
The second outcome of this study is one that relates to the semi-structured parts of
the interview guide as summarized in Table 4, focused on the challenges encountered
during brownfield factory layout change processes. The challenge areas were data, scale
and perspective, and input and communication. All cases encountered challenges with
data, be it incompleteness, accuracy, or availability when it comes to planning layouts.
All but one case, Case E, believed that the methods and technological tools applied in
the studies either solved or made the challenge a much smaller one, while the remaining
feedback was that there still was a need to go from the neutral 3D laser scanned data to
3D/2D CAD data in order to perform the installation; hence, this specific challenge was
not significantly less impactful. Cases B, C, E, F, and G all encountered and sufficiently
reduced challenges related to the scale and perspective of changes; for example, if a certain
area was too narrow for an operator or if it was comfortable enough to walk around in the
area. The same cases also stated that they usually encountered problems gathering input
and feedback on the proposed changes and communicating the planned changes efficiently
to stakeholders, and these cases also reported that these types of challenges were much less
of an issue with the researchers’ involvement. All cases stated that the installation phase
went fine with no particular issues, though multiple interviewees mentioned the difficulty
of not being able to use the virtual model from the planning phase to support installation,
so they still needed to generate 2D drawings. All cases also stated that their entire change
projects were successful, reaching the desired results in the expected time and on budget.
Some other challenges were mentioned during the interviews such as difficulties learning
new ways of working, challenges with computer performance using point cloud models,
and issues with data security specifically since the point cloud models are very detailed.
A highlighted potential use case for the virtual models with major benefits was to have
virtual safety rounds together with the safety representative, allowing the company to
find and solve potentially major issues that would impact ramp-up and potentially cause
conflict after installation. Finally, something that was mentioned in most of the interviews
was the need for a business case that shows that the benefits of using these technological
tools in factory layout planning scenarios outweigh the cost.
Table 4. Summary of findings from the cases in relation to the three challenge areas. Brackets mean
that the challenge was identified, and an x inside the brackets indicates that the challenge was solved
or much less of an issue using the method and technologies applied in the case study.
Challenge Area Case A Case B Case C Case D Case E Case F Case G
Drawings/models/data [x] [x] [x] [x] [ ] [x] [x]
Scale and perspective [x] [x] [x] [x] [x]
Input/communication [x] [x] [x] [x] [x]
4. Discussion
4.1. Limitations
Regarding the methodology of this study, there were several significant difficulties
worth discussing. The idea prior to starting the interviews was to have at least one interview
with a shop-floor employee who had been affected by the entire layout change process;
however, it was quickly realized that this would be impossible due to the high turn-over
of the employees at the case companies. The initial plan was also to follow up on the
layout changes with 3D laser scanning to compare the final plan versus the real result,
and hopefully gain more understanding of what could lead to any resulting deviations
by digging deeper into those; however, the COVID-19 pandemic has put a halt to most
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factory visits. Another methodology-related challenge was in relation to the amount of
time that had passed since the researchers’ involvement in all of the cases, particularly
the earlier ones. The interviewees were working on other projects and sometimes with
completely different tasks in the time since the case. Although no interviewees seemed to
have any significant issues remembering the specific case in question, specific details were
not always easy to remember. For a future similar study, a good idea could be to decide
on a date and method for following up the case, around 6–12 months after installation,
and include several stakeholders such as a shop-floor employee and project participants in
order to gather more input, perhaps in a group discussion format. This type of setup would
benefit the layout planning field significantly due to the lack of longitudinal research in the
area. Any action research performed together with industry in the field should preferably
follow some sort of structured methodology for following up and gathering more insights.
It may also be of interest to utilize quantitative research methodology as well, quantifying
the layout solutions, efficiency of work methodology, and amount of feedback received.
This may lead to support findings that may help to justify the industrial transition to
utilizing modern technologies and tools more when performing layout planning.
Some limitations on the findings from this study stem from a somewhat narrow
selection of case companies. All the companies were large Swedish companies, although
one case took place in Brazil with a mix of Brazilian and Swedish participants. The findings
could be different in other countries or smaller companies, as the challenges, needs, and
ways of working may differ. A way to overcome this limitation could be to perform more
case studies using students and their theses, as the technology is rather mature and could
be applied without significant expert knowledge at the time of writing. Another detail
to discuss is that different researchers performed the technological parts in the cases, a
total of four different researchers that all were part of the same research group at the same
university. Hence, changing the person did not seem to have an impact with the limited
data set available, indicating that the application of the technological tool may be the major
factor in play. With regards to research quality, the transferability of the research is high as
findings have transferred from one case to the next, and with regards to confirmability, the
transcribed interviews and analyses of them are available for evaluation.
All of the industrial studies, the cases, utilized the qualitative data collection method
participant observation. It is often used to gather data on situations and allows the re-
searcher to gain insight into the specific context, relationships, and behaviors [42]. Partici-
pant observation can be distinguished by the researchers’ level of participation in the group
activities, ranging from full participant where the researcher is fully participating in the
group activities while concealing their researcher role, to full observer when the researcher
is covert and unknown to the studied group [43]. Neither of these roles was possible to
apply in any of the cases, as the resulting role ended up in between the two extremes. It
could be possible to learn more by being able to apply the full observer role, should the
company be skilled enough to use the technological tools independently.
4.2. Industrial Implications
Modern industries are often driven by profit. As a direct effect of this, most intervie-
wees mentioned the need for an economic incentive, a kind of business case, that would
help them motivate upper management on why the slight increase in cost is worth it. This
study serves as a motivation for that slight cost increase, as working with better data,
grasping scale and perspective, and benefiting from improved communication are things
that have an impact. The difficult part is quantifying that impact. While involving a
consultant to aid in the projects in the same way the researcher did would imply a direct
cost that the consultant can quote, the direct payoff is not easy to calculate. Avoiding costly
mistakes and having a more complete plan, ensuring the smoothness of installation, and
running a successful project are all things that are positive but hard to quantify. As the
manufacturing industry further adopts the virtual engineering paradigm, working with
accurate 3D data may be the norm and the step to working with point cloud data may
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be much smaller than it is today. Similarly, as more engineers become used to working
with it, the cost of applying it is reduced. Hence, lifting the virtual engineering paradigm
to involve neutral and accurate point cloud data from 3D laser scanners and visualizing
things in immersive VR could be natural next steps. This study and its related findings are
important for this to happen as it shows generalizable benefits from eight years of research
in multiple cases at different companies. A takeaway for industries that is useful straight
away is to involve more people in the planning phase and utilize technological tools to
find new ways of communicating and evaluating design ideas. The company in Case E did
not fully appreciate the use of point cloud data in terms of cost/benefit, but they started
using immersive VR to assess layout changes as that allowed them to involve more people
and gather more feedback in early phases for nearly no cost.
4.3. Findings
The findings of this study were not shocking to the authors, as the challenge areas
and the effects of the technological tools have been seen through performing the industrial
studies over the years. Defining the challenge areas into data, scale and perspective, and
input and communication came naturally as an effect of having performed the industrial
studies. None of the interviewees had any different opinions on these.
Data, while a broad area, often presents a challenge in multiple ways, but those
working in the projects are used to it and often take it for granted. Data are considered
unreliable in some cases, such as old 2D drawings that the project team expected to be
outdated and could not rely on for measurements. In Case C, for example, the 2D drawings
used were confirmed to be significantly lacking in both details and accuracy as some pillars
were up to 30 cm off, and in Case B, important changes that had been made to the facility
in the past years were missing when the facility was adapted to support a previous layout.
The cost of not identifying these early on can be difficult to specify, but these two examples
would see significant delays during the installation project as that is when that issue would
likely have been noticed.
In a similar fashion to data, challenges with gathering input and communicating
around the planned changes were the norm at the studied companies. Shop-floor employ-
ees would often come with improvement suggestions after installation, and often once it
was too late to realistically implement the changes as it could require installing machines in
different positions, for example. In a similar fashion, challenges maintaining the equipment
would often be brought up for the first time once the equipment needed maintenance.
Scale and perspective, on the other hand, is a challenge that perhaps was not as
obvious. For example, whether an area is too tight to comfortably work in is hard to assess.
Whether 60 cm is enough for a human worker or not is very hard to subjectively answer
even when performing layout planning in 3D CAD; however, once the employee who
would be working in the layout area of concern could walk around in immersive VR,
the subjective feelings became easy to define and share with the rest of the project group.
Having margins to walk around narrow areas and to turn around carrying products, for
example, can be very difficult to define numerically but building the scene and trying it out
virtually in immersive VR gave clear feedback. This type of feedback was very hard to get
otherwise, and even if acquired, the project group needed to ask itself if it really could be
trusted as a basis for decisions. In Case G, the idea was to use multiple levels of production
as the product is large and can be worked on both from above and below at the same time.
By applying the realistic virtual model, workers could assess the experience of working
underneath the product and subjectively give feedback on lighting, height, reachability,
and general comfort. As immersive VR with point cloud data yields a realistic model with
an accurate scale viewed from the proper perspective, any employee could be invited to
the layout planning process and be involved in the change process. Several interviewees
mentioned that this reduced change resistance and improved overall involvement mainly
from shop-floor employees who rarely were otherwise involved in such projects.
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The three challenge areas connect to each other as the foundation of work needs to
be accurate data. Measurements taken need to be correct, or as correct as needed for the
specific application, and anything of significance simply cannot be missing. If the data is
inaccurate or incomplete, plans made based on it may run into significant difficulties when
it comes to installation and operation. The actual economic impact of this differs per case;
however, in Case F, for example, the installation needed to both be completed the same
weekend it started as the customer required products the following workday. If that is
not fulfilled, the fines would be significant, and eventually, the company would no longer
be viewed as a potential sub-supplier for future products. If the data challenge has been
overcome, both the other challenges are possible to overcome as well. Grasping scale and
perspective is possible by viewing realistic virtual models in immersive VR, and the realism
of these virtual models enables the gathering of input and improved communication. These
latter two challenge areas are more tightly connected to social sustainability, as it enables
inclusion by allowing more employees to take part in the layout planning activities, while
also allowing more employees’ voices to be heard. This was highly appreciated in all
the cases; however, this may be culturally connected and the view on this may differ in
other hierarchical structures. The typical Swedish hierarchy is quite flat and shop-floor
employees are often involved in engineering activities.
For the virtual engineering paradigm to be improved by these findings, it is important
to reach out with the technological tools that enable benefits such as improved environmen-
tal sustainability, as doing things right reduce rework and enabling offline work reduces
the need for travel, social sustainability as more people can be involved in the change
process, and economical sustainability simply by taking more well-informed decisions.
While most of the interviewees mentioned the need for a business case to clarify the eco-
nomic incentive, it is worthwhile to highlight that one of the participating companies
started using immersive VR populated entirely with 3D CAD models before finalizing
any layout changes and that another company is building a new factory by also relying
on 3D CAD models but with less focus on immersive VR. While this is not the full extent
of the solutions used in the industrial studies, it is a step in the right direction towards
adopting the virtual engineering paradigm. 3D laser scanning is becoming more used by
the manufacturing industry as tools have been developed that enable web-viewing and
collaborative working with the data, and support for point cloud data has been added in
several of the most popular software suites, thus enabling engineers to work with it if they
have the skills and computing power required.
5. Conclusions
This longitudinal study follows up on eight years of industrial studies to understand
the challenges in brownfield factory layout planning and if virtual engineering using
realistic models helps alleviate or eliminate those challenges. Longitudinal studies in
the factory layout planning field are rare as much focus is placed on the planning part
of a production system’s life-cycle, however, production system layouts can be in use
for several decades. Challenges were identified and summarized in three categories;
data, both in terms of availability and accuracy, scale and perspective, and input and
communication. Applying 3D laser scanning and immersive virtual reality significantly
alleviated or eliminated all of these challenges in almost every scenario, indicating that
these technologies may be the best way of working with brownfield factory layout planning.
By incorporating these technologies in the virtual engineering paradigm, companies can
work with more accurate and realistic data and make well-informed decisions that can yield
long-term positive effects from their production systems, while simultaneously inviting
nearly any employee to the brownfield factory layout planning process.
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Appendix A
The translated interview guide is presented in Table A1.
Table A1. Interview guide translated from Swedish that was used in all of the interviews. The structured part of the
interview is in italics.
Category Question
Case description
How large was the area in the planning scope?
Was the area part of a larger factory, a separate secluded part, or the entire factory?
What was the time frame for the layout change process work?
How long before the installation phase did planning start?
How much time did you have for the installation part?
Can you describe the phase immediately after installation when the operation was ramping up?
How much of a rush was it?
Did you have enough time to reach the expected production rate?
How many weeks of ramp-up did you have at the start of operations?
What was the task and purpose of the changes? (For example, in with new out with old, adapt to customer
demand, new capabilities, increased productivity...) (What did you want to achieve and what was the main
task?)
How familiar were you with the new parts of the changes? (Machines/technology/production process)
Were there any requirements (limiting circumstances) on the new layout that needed to be considered during
the change process? (For example, considering adjacent areas, adjacent truck traffic, utilizing existing
installations/foundations, etc.)
How many people were involved during the planning process and which roles did they have?
How many and which people were affected by the change process? (For example, operators, logistic personnel,
maintenance personnel, etc.)
For how long were the researchers involved?
In which phases were the researchers involved?
Which technical tools were applied? (3D scanning, VR, AR)
Can you describe what the researchers did?
Planning Can you tell me about the planning process?Bigger challenges/problems, significant changes?
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Table A1. Cont.
Category Question
Installation How was the installation process?Anything that did not go according to expectations?
Operation How was the change in operation?Did you reach the sought-after effect?
Other
In summary, what do you believe are the biggest differences brought along by working with these
technological solutions in layout planning?
Did you get the sought-after effect?
Mainly, how did you experience working with this?
Did you run into any specific challenges/problems during the work that can be attributed to the
technological solutions?
Did you change your way of working after this case? Why/why not?
If not, do you feel ready to start working with these technologies?
Do you have any other feedback and thoughts that we have not already talked about?
Known challenges to bring
up during the interview,
ask interviewee to
compare to normal state
How was the quality of incoming data? (Ordinarily vs. the case)
How was the process of gathering feedback and communicating planned changes?
How was it to grasp scale and perspective?
Could you comment on the richness of detail in the planning state, how complete was the model?
Did you get (too) late insights on missed details and improvements?
Was the evaluation process noticeably more time-consuming when more people were involved?
How was the process of adapting the layout to reality?
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